Fast Fos: rapid protocols for single- and double-labeling c-Fos immunohistochemistry in fresh frozen brain sections.
Immunohistochemical localization of c-Fos immunoreactivity has been used successfully for over a decade to visualize patterns of neuronal activity in the brain and spinal cord. These experiments are extremely useful in identifying physiological or pharmacological activation of specific populations of neurons. Unfortunately, conventional c-Fos immunohistochemical protocols are very time and resource intensive. We have adapted and optimized established c-Fos immunohistochemistry (IHC) methodologies for use with fresh frozen brain tissue mounted directly onto slides. The resultant rapid protocols, which we refer to as "Fast Fos", include applications for single- and double-labeling, utilizing either enzyme-substrate or fluorescent detection systems. These protocols provide increased assay throughput and reproducibility, which can be further enhanced by use of an automated slide stainer. Taken as a whole, the c-Fos IHC protocols described in this report provide a flexible system for the identification of neuronal activation that substantially reduces time and resource expenditure while increasing quality and reproducibility of data.